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SAINT PAUL
CITY XKWS NOTATIONS.

Repotted to the health office yester-
day: Scarlet fever at 336 Cleveland av-
enue. - --

Ten minor permits aggregating *2.000
were issued by the buildinginspector
yesterday.

Dins for furnishing fuel and supplies
to the board ofeducation willbe opened
at the mayor's office this afternoon.

Yesterday Frank Wetting*-!, of St.-
Paul, received a pension of $12, lo da :''
from Nov. 14. ISIW. through the adjjduut-
general's office. •

The Gethsemaiie Scandinavian Evan-
gelical Lutheran church.. of._Aii.t'iMvu«-_.
oris, filed articles of incorporation witn
the secretary of state yesterday. /-7::

Persons who know- of
* sidewalk;

which are in a defective: or- dankeiwis
condition are requested to not ity the
city engineer by postal card of-the loca-
tion. • -77?7*? . *

At9o'clock this morning at the high
school building there wili;-t>ean;vx;i*fli-
nation of applicants for 'admissmuitV
teachers in the kindergarten depart-'
ment.

AtAlbachten's hall, corner of Uui-
versity and Dale streets, the unem-
ployed men residing in the Eighth ward
willhold a mass meeting tonight at ti
o'clock.

The city railway company has agreed
to pay its share of repairing the Kotifrl
street bridge, and has tiled an a-riee-

ment to that effect which will oe at-
tached to the contract.

On account of the government im-
provements in at tiiemouth of the
Minnesota river the proposed excursion
on the steamer George Hays to Sua ko-
pec Friday, Sept. 15, will be postponed
one week later.

The Hoys' Brigade of the People's
church willmeet this evening fororgan-

ization and drill in the parlors of the
church. All those who are desirous of
joiningthe company are requested to he
present at that time.

City Attorney Chamberlain ha- given
an opinion in the matter of assess;], .
for the Macalester sewer sysieiii to lite
effect that the law willnot allow a sep-
arate assessment for a portion of the
sewer now and. another assessment tor
the balance in the spring.

The special joint council commill i
on garbage willHold a meeting this alt-
eruoon at 2 o'clock. The recoruinetiti

-
tion of the mayor that the shipping
platform for the garbage contractors i>e-
-

loca on the "Soo" line, near Collage
street, willbe acted on at the uie.eiiiij.

William Koch Jr. celebrate Itits iif-
teeutii birthday yesterday in a quiet
way, and in passing this mile-p—\u25a0> of
his life was presented with an elegant
watch by his grandmother. If Willie
will watch his opportunities in life as
eagerly as he now watches that watch,
in oldage ho willhave no cause to re-
gret the time put in watching uoth.

A.S. Gardner, whose death occurred
.Sunday at the home of his son. J. A.
Gardner, 130 Summit avenue, was a vet-
eran of the First Wisconsin infantry, it:
which he held the ran* of lieutenant,
and was well esteemed among hi- nt ti-
rades 'iv the (i.A.K. lie was iifry-
one years of age at time of death, liis
funeral was conducted by the Masonic
order and ('. A.- li., interment being

made at Long LaKe, where deceased re-
sided.

pkiisoxal pointers:

Dr. A.B. Lewis has returned from
the fair. . --'.-.'

C. F.'.AVhaley has returned from the
Pacific coast.

Miss Lizzie Griffith,of Elmira, N. V.,
1- visiting Miss Weis. at 774 Dayton
avenue.

Miss (usie Weis, of Henderson, Minn.,
is visiting relatives and friend* on
Dayton avenue. .;-.

Dr. and Mrs.Schadle have returned
from Chicago, where forsome days they
have been doing the fair.

Key. Thomas McCiary. of Bates Av-
enue Methodist church will attend the
parliament of religions at.Chicago this
wet*. .•..'""•._

'-' j -;:
'

.7*-. .<'

Senator .lames jO'Brien,William Saun-
tiv.a heavy logger, and Dr. B.C.Merry,
all of Stillwater, were at the Merchants'
yesterday.

Commercial visitor.**—George M. Lee,
'Inomas A. Ridah, Boston; Joseph
Holmes, Minneapolis; Edward Brown,
Dalton, Mass.: S. A. Loekwood, Chi-
cago: K. A.Stewart. Oneida, N. Y.

Prof. Gorrue, of the state agricultural
college, lett yesterday for a visit to the
lowa college of agriculture at Ames.From there he goes to Chicago and
Boston. He will he absent twenty
days. ..:\u25a0•*: \u25a0* .:.-. .

Deputy (.us tireene.of the state boiler
inspection department, returned yester-
day from the Duluth run. He made a
careful inspection of the boilers on that
line and fund them to be all in good
condition.

Mrs. 1". B. Clarke, who had come
home hoping to have a short vacation
and rest, returned to her duties at the
fair last evening in response to a tele-gram received trom Mrs. Palmer, urg-
ing her return at once.

DISTRICT COUKT ACTIONS.

The action of Riedei. Schroeder & Co.against The .St. Paul Investment and
Savings Society has been transferred
from Hennepin county to Ramsey
county for trial. The action involves a
dispute as to a loan of 55.000 on real es-
tate and the claim of the plaintiffs fordamages growing out of the refusal of
the defendant to make a loan as agreed.

George K. Foster has begun an action
against Augustus P.Capchart to restrain
him from removing any of the chande-liers, stoves, radiators, desks and other
fixtures in the Clifton hotel and valued
nt $2,000. The hotel was mortgaged to
Poster in the sum of $5,000. Judge Brill
has granted a temporary injunction in
the mailer and set it for hearing at a
special term Saturday.

Moore &Co. have sued the Cityof St.
Paul torecover $15] paid under protest
as a license to operate an employment
agency. The payment was made 'under
threat of arrest, in IS^T, and before the
ordinance requiring the licence was de-
clared illegal.*Joseph Utilize complains that a
vicious dog belonging to Beniamiu. T.Slclverbit him July 3last in the side,
legs and body, and has sued for $1,000
damages.

Agnes M. Stuart has sued the City of
St. Paul lo recover £1,175 damages to

flier lot in Summit park by the carting
away of 700 cubic yards of earth.

T. 11. Palmer asks judgment against
Josia >'. Rogers for $458.61 ou account
of legal services.

Seraphine E. Willonghbv has sued
Charles B. Lawton to recover 8570.60
due for rent. *-;,<

V7A.Conrad has sued Ben R. Ever-
ett to recover $350 for merchandise sold.

Wants Her Old Name.
Mary Ann Tussey asks for a decree of

divorce from George £. Tussey, a com-
mercial traveler. They have a daughter
aged sixteen and a son of fourteen.
The mother wants the custody of the
children aud wants to resume the name
of Barkuloo, the name of a former
deceased husband, Stephen M. BarKU-
loo, who left her real and personal prop-
erty. she was married to Tussey in Oc-tober, 1875, at Hastings. He deserted
her in November, 18S?. when living at
Atwater.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Gastorfai.

LOWER COAL TARIFFS.

MSYE INITIATED TO REDUCE THE
$1-50 RATE FROM DULUTH.

A CO-TIP-Al*'!* TO BE FILED.

It Will re Drawn by .Attorney''
r!General fluids ami .Sworn to

!>y Members oi" «'.* Citizen-*'
*

Committee

-
Pos-ib'llty of a

Volo.iitary.,..Redui;t;.>ii by the
"

11ai1rba'tls Concerned.

At last the ball is set rolling in th*
liiatler of securing cheap,:i- coal rates
from .lululn to the Twin 0 ties. sYes-
rentay tiie coal committee procured' At»
nriieyGeneral Childs to draw a co m-
pi..iiitagainst the Duluth road. charging
Rial its freight rate on coal is excessive,
• ••«-. -The complaint willbe tiled with
t-ie railroad commission this morning.

7i A the statutory ten days' notice will
\u25a0 lie :yen the company.

Ailthe railroads 'rating -between
il«l1iand the Twin Cities charge *1..">.i

a ton for liarn and $1 tor soft coal. The
:committee is of opinion that 75 cents a
i ton would be ample compensation for

hauling both hard and soft coal, and
j th« taking is to get the rate down
< to tiiis figure at least. Many are of the
| opinion that 50 cents 'a ton would afford
j a aooii profit to the railways.

'1 in- committee, and also the attorney
general, express the belief Ihat the Dn-
iuih road will make no contest, but re-
duce the rate voluntarily lo a figure that
willbe satisfactory to me people. ..-.-"

All the other roads are interstate
Ililies, hence the commission iias no
i -diction over them in this matter.
iHut ifthe Duluth road drops the rate,-
--j at! 'lie other lines willbe forced to come
;down to meet it.

Anionic the men ben. of he coal com-
j mittce who called upon me attorney
!general were Representatives R. A.
'. Wabdi and William Rodger, and Col. J.
i iiun Davidson. The enminiilee appar-
j intiy labored under the nnpre.s.siou that
i toe railioad cominissiiiii :.;i»n:d compel
•
:Uie L)alath road to drop Hie rate with-
'uui a hearing; but the commission re-

IIi,-.. dit to the law, which provides that• when "any person, Gnu. corporation or
jIassociation, or any mercantile, agricult-
: laial or manufacturing society, or any
: body politicor municipal organization"
; lays complainlagainst a railway that itis
!charging unequal or unreasonable rates,
!,ilshould tie the duty of the commission
! lonotify the company and hold a hear-; i1lir. The commission held that it had

\u25a0 ;u< authority to act in the matter except
i mi accordance with this provision. The
:committee then proceeded to the office
7 tue attorney general, as mentioned.
I ihe complaint will be signed this morn-
; in*,and notice served on the roads at
Ionce.

iPPKALS TO tiQV \L.Z_RS.

*nokn and Dakota County Offi-
\u25a0"• cials Ask for Action.

The auditor of Anoka county yester-
day sent a communication to the state
board of equalization, asking when the
b..dy would take up the matter of the
Anoka water power and electric light

;plant. The board set the matter down
I for this afternoon at 'J o'clock.

Timothy Mitchell, city assessor. of
Hastings, was before the board with the
request that the personal property as-
sessment of Hastings be not raised. He
said the Dakota county board had put
the assessment up pretty high,and that
it was now above the assessment of
other regions. He also asked the ooard
to reopen the real estate as .essment.
The state board of last year raised the
real estate assessment of Dakota county
,50 per cent, and Mr. Mitchell asserted
that it was much higher than that -of
surrounding counties.

*
'The hoard replied that, while ithad'

no jurisdiction iv real estate matters, it
would take the matter under advise-
lii-nt,and. perhaps, pass a resolution
before adjourning expressing its views
upon the subject. The opinion of the
board seems to be that the Dakota
county real estate assessment is out of
proportion with the surrounding coun-
ties.

WHO SHALL BE CHOSEN ?

| Ramsey County Junior Pioneers
Nominate Officers Tonight.

The regular monthly meeting of the
IRamsey County Junior Pioneers will
| lake place this evening at their hall,
i corner Third and Wabasha streets. The
j meeting is a very important one from
j the fact that the nomination of officers
;Ju- the ensuing year will take place.
iThe election will take place on the first
j Tuesday in October, and as no noinina-
tiods can be made after this evening a

Ilarge and interesting-meeting will very
j likely take place. Several proposed
i amendments to the constitution will
| als) be presented, ami every member
j should be on hand to look after the in-
j terests of the association. Allmembers

\u25a0 should remember that no nomination***
j can be made alter tonight.

The Purchasing Public
Should peruse the interesting lot of
business announcements that will an-
pear Sunday under the following
heading: "For twenty-five years East
Third street has been and now is the
location of the leading nooses in these
lines." They comprise the cards of
Dr. Hurd, St. Paul Cycle Company.
Henry E. Wedelstadt & Co., Hansom &Horton, E. A. Brown. Whitney's Music
Store, and the Horton Portrait Com-
pany. 7:7.' '•'\u25a0'\u25a0

Bored by a bullet.
Frank Picha, a deputy sheriff, who

resides in the county jr.ii,.accidentally
shot his left hand Sunday afternoon
about 5 o'clock. lie had asked Jailer
Peterson for the use ofa revolver, as lie
intended taking an insane person to the
Rochester asylum. Peterson handed
him one that was loaded, and which had
been lying in a drawer until it became
rusted, in atieuuting to adjust the
chamber the weapon was discharged,
and a32 bail passed through Plena's
left hand between the third and fourth
fingers, and lodged in the wall. Mrs.
Picha was standing iv front of her
husband at ths tune, with their baby in
her arms, ana narrowly escaped being
struck by the ball. Dr. Markoe dressed
the wound, and Deputy Picha now
carries his hand iv a siiug.

Notice.
Allcreditors of The National German-

American Bank, who have not yet en-
tered into the agreement offered by thebank, are earnestly requested to give
their consent without delay. The timegranted by the comptroller of" the cur-
rency is limited, and prompt action on

:tiie part ofthe depositor becomes a ne-
cessity.

j-.
Liejral Chase for Coin.

Judge Kelly has set Saturday next for
hearing the petition of Emaiett Rice for
the appointment of a receiver for Alfred
J. Goss,who lives at Hudson; Pice had a
certificate of deposit in the Hudson >uv-

!iiifjsban which Minneapolis and St
IPaul creditors are disputing with a view
!ofsatisfying claims. Übss has property

worth 1100,000, much of- which is real
estate'in Hennepin county: where there

!is an action pending to subject it to theIpayment ot. debts, He also -has some
property in Ramsey couuty, and an ac-'

;tion is pending- here -with the same ob-ject as the Minneapolis, suit ".' ...77

Fatigue and exhaustion overcome m* .
Bromo-Seltzer. Contains no opotia.

PENNILESS BY FRAUD.

••AUNT" SALLY DESNOfER CANNOT
RECOVER HER"PROPERTY.

JJWtiK BRILL THUS RILKS.

Particulars of a Mean Schauta to
D-fraud an Old Woman— John *

.7"Leiden Died of a Fractured?;.
Skull How He Got Hurt Is a
Mystery— lnquest to lie Held f
Today*--

'-'" ••.-.....~. -'7_77
"

';?:.

Judge Urillhas denied a new trial of
the case of Sally Desnoyer, by John J.
Sutton, her guardian, against William
L.Johnson and others. This was an

.action to recover, property which the old
lady claims her son secured by misrep-
resentation. "Aunt" Sally Desnoyer is
a very old woman, and is well known in
the city, In1891 she sigded a deed of
her property toher son, William John-
m>h. wlm. the understanding that she
was to have a life interest in the estate.
Sue was then eighty-live years old. and
did not expect to live. Johnson secured
possession of the property and contract-
ed to sell it to 'James Bradley fors7.oi>o.
The old lady signed the deed under the
Impression that it was a tease.
itis found by the court that William

Johnson, his wife and James Bradley
fraudulently represented to the old lady
thai site was signing a lease. Bradley
gave a mortgage on the property after
he got possession of it,and is now in-
solvent, and has absconded from the
city. Before Bradley absconded tie
deeded the property to' bis wife. The
court holds that James Bradley
and the Johnsons are undoubtedly liable
to Mrs. Desnoyer in damages for the
fraud practiced, yet will not set aside
the deed and mortgage. The ease works
a great hardship on the old lady, who
has been deprived ofall of her property
and is at outs with her ungrateful son.
At the trial of the case Mrs. Desnoyer
was very angry with Johnson, and her
denunciation of him iv open court
created an interesting sceue. lie spoke
to her, callingher mother, and the old
lady told him to be gone and never ad-
dress her again by the. parental name.
Her property was" valued at $8,000. and
she has practically no recourse against
Johnson or Bradley, as they have no
property.

A FRAC.UKKD SKULL

Was the Cause of" the Death of
John Leiden.

An autopsy held on the body of John
Leiden, found dead in a cell at the cen-
tral police station Sunday night, was
held yesterday morning. The post-
mortem was made by Deputy Coroner
Xanten and Dr.Renz. and reveal ed that
death was caused by a fracture of the
skull. At2 o'clock yesterday afternoon
a coroner's jury consisting of J. W.
Bowden, W. C. Cunningham, J. Feu-
stermaker. Charles Christian, C. A.
Johnson and Fred Sciuoeder were sworn
in and after viewing the body adjourned
to tins afternoon at.5 o'clock, when the
taking of testimony willbe commenced.

From investigations made yesterday
by Coroner Xanten it was learned that
Leiden left home Sunday morning about
0:30 o'clock. From that hour until
shortly before i)o'clock his movements
have not been ascertained. At that
hour he was found in the union depot
in Minneapolis, and appeared to be in a
dazed condition. Patrolman Kennedy
took Leiden to Capt. Hem, and, after
talking with him, the police puthim on
an interurban car and told the con-
ductor to let him off when the point
nearest to his home was reached.
Leiden was forgotten by the conductor,
and itwas not until the car had reached
St. Paul and gone around the loop and
returned to Tenth- and Wabasha streets
that Leiden alighted. Patrick H. But-
ler, who lives on College avenue, saw
Leiden when he left the car, and says
the man staggered some. He sat down
on a barrel iii front of the store
on the corner "of Tenth "and Wa-

| basha streets and leaning his head
on his hands vomited freely. Shortly

Iafter, the patrol wagon arrived on the
j scene and the man was taken to the
station. The statement in an afternoon
paper that the man was thrown into the
wagon by the officers in such a manner
as to hit his head is denied by the of-
ficers in charge of the wagon at the
time, and also by Mr. Butler. Dr.
Xanten, seen last evening, did not care

to talk about the case, but said the
evidence before the jury would he about
as outlined above. The fact that

Leiden appeared to be iv a semi-
conscious condition when inMinneap-
olis would indicate that the injuries
which resulted in ins death were re-
ceived before he was taken to the sta-
tion. One of the police officials ad-
vanced a theory. last evening, that
Leiden had been injured while riding
to Minneapolis on an iuterurban car,
by having his head struck by one of the
electric poles on University avenue.
The theory, however, is but one of con-
jecture.

FRED LUHIiSKN DEAD.

An Old-Time St. Paul Boy Expires
in Chicago. -777?-''

The news of tho death of Frederick
11. Luhrsen, in Chicago, on Thursday
last, .Sept. 7, willbe sad intelligence to
his many friends in St. Paul, where he
was well and favorably known in,early
chiidhood, as well as in his manhood ca-
reer. Many of.the St. Paul boys of
twenty years ago will remember him as
one of their schoolmates and a comrade-
on the playground. He was inbusiness
for many years in this city with his
father, and about fifteen years ago went !
toChicago, where he has since resided .
Ho lias quite a large circle of relatives
and many friends in this city who sin-
cerely mourn the loss of their friend,
and extend heartfelt sympathy to those
left bereaved by his death. .

POLICE PENSION FUND.

John Patterson and Mrs. Costello
Ask for Pensions.

Atthe meeting of the trustees of the
police pension fund yesterday John
Patterson filed application to be placed
on the pension roll. Patterson, inhis
application, states that he is over fifty
years of age and has served twenty and
a half years as patrolman, detective.
health inspector and police court bailiff.
The application was referred to the cor-
poration attorney. .

Johns & Johns gave notice that Mrs.
Costello, widow of John Costello, would
apply for a pension. At the time of
Costelio's death the trustees refused to
place the widow on the pension roll on
the ground that Costello was a pound-
master..- The district court in the suit
brought by Edward Shields ordered the
trustees to place his name on the roll,
holding that as pouudmaster he was en-
tiled to the benefits of the pension law.
The attorneys claim the Costello case
identical with that of Shields. The pen-
sion roll forAugust, amounting to $404.-
--__

was passed. • ...
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\u25a0new.linMs . . -:;:::\u25a0/ j
g|gLT lowest price}|

»
-We bought our Linens

before the advance in price!
took effect. • That's why we ;

can sell them at about the
same prices that other mer-
chants have to pay for them
now.

~*!"

Three price illustrations! ?

50 pieces full-bleached
Scotch Damask. 12 new de-
signs, at $1.00 a yard. • You
will think them cheap at
$1.25.

Full size 3/£ Napkins -to
match every pattern, $3.50
a dozen. r>v ;:

? Pure
*

Linen "Hem-
stitched" Huck Towels, soft
finish, size 20x32 inches, 25
cents each. No reduction
for quantities.-

Here's another good
thing:

Imported Couch Covers,
Oriental designs, I^x3^
yards in size, fringed all
around, $3.50 each.

WOOL DRESS GOODS.

Two reasons why you
should buy your Wool Dress
Goods here.

-
Our stock of 'new goods

is as large as itever was in
any past season

—
larger ,

than the combined stocks of
all the other stores in town.

We guarantee our prices
to be. the lowest .
_ Take All-Wool Natte.
Siiiings, for instance.
Our :price is 69 cents.
They're ;advertised as bar-
gains in the East at 75 cents;;

Then there's »a line of
plain colored Crepons. with
a woven .figure in.self colors
which we sell at 75 cents.
They can't be bought any-
where for less than $1.25.

Lots of other things are
.here at similar money-saving
l
Prices::;vf.:,:::;?;??; ?:::§S

We have a little line of
good Astrakhan Jackets at
$25.00.

Better ones at $30.00.
Both kinds are special

values. .'? .,?.;

NEW SILKS.
Changeable Glace Surah

Satins, 730 color combina-
tions, extra heavy quality, >

24 inches wide, $1.00.
Changeable Taffetas, new

combinations in art shades,
$1.00.

Changeable Crystal Ben-
galines, plain or fancy
weaves, $1.35 to $3.00 a
yard. ..."\u25a0'. .... .. "_-^\

Plain Satin Merveilleux,
21 inches wide, $1.00 a
yard. Most stores ask $1.25
for them.

Plain Satin Duchesse, 22
inches wide, $1.50; usual
price, $2.
, Changeable Satin Duch-
esse, very new, 22 inches
wide, $1.75; these are ra-
tailed in other cities te
$2.25...../;/ \u25a0_ 7r:

Novelty Satins for street,

house and evening wear in
two and. three-toned effects,,
in lovely stripe and figure:
designs. Prices run from:
$1.00 to $5.00.

Extra wide Black Satins]
for balloon sleeves, t^^????

Moire Silks and Moire'
Antiques are as fashionable"
as Satins.

Plain Moires, $1.00 to
$3.00. \u25a0]

Moire Antique: . Silks,,
$2.00 and up. ::;?..; ???j

You willenjoy looking at
our wonderful assortment of
Satin Stripe Moire Antiques.
The stock will be shown
with pleasure,', whether you
wish to;purchase. or not.

Fi.6ld_'MahlßF :&Co
Y?af22sna, Foartli anJ FiitiSlj.

j Leading Jeweler, Diamond Merchant,
Grand Watch Depot.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY filled. Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts. i

:f ;•,:.'•\u25a0;'"':?\u25a0 ••'. .'7..'\u25a0"'. ,',. ... I\u25a0\u0084.....,,•.. "..\u25a0..-. :.1... \u25a0\u25a0..
-
: .'.\u25a0\u25a0.'.-

"'

in Art Supplements

SUNDAY GLOBES10
WITHCOMMENCING
WITH

Sept. 17th, ;Sunday, Sept. 17th,
I : The Globe wil present a Series of Ten Art
Supplements with Ten consecutive I page Sun = ;'

day Globes. .
"

.-?.

THE ART SUPPLEMENTS™^ I
J

- -
f^:-r .?!

j ARE BEAUTIFUL COLORED PICTURES, \u25a0

WHICH WILL ADORN THE HOME. THEY.
ARE ENTITLED: , Sip

I
\u2666NOT TOO FA5T"........ r

.., f.-h Sept. 17th i
"THE OLD SONG" ........: ...?.... ;..Sept. 24th
-HIS FIRST PLAYTHING" Oct. Ist 1
"THEPROPOSAL" Oct. Bth

;

'[COME ANDPLAY".......... ..i.....'........' Oct. 15th /
"COMPLIMENTS" Oct. 22d •

"GRANDMA'S TOILET" , Oct. 29th f
"LITTLEGLEANERS". .........:. ....V.'.V.V.'.'.'..Nov. sth i
"SPRING OFFERINGS" Nov. 12th

j"THE TUG OF WAR" Nov. 19th 7

\i. Place your order with a newsdealer, or, ifmore con- *,
venient, send 50 cents to the publication office; and the
SUNDAY GLOBE (16 pages) willbe delivered by car-
rier or mail for ten weeks, and a beautiful picture given
away for ten weeks.

Do not fail to secure

IFft Sunday Globe- :';*:"\u25a0*7 '77,''_->*'?;-\'?:.' '?; '\u25a0)
"'

-7:'." 7
" ' :\'7.-;>7
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BUY YOUR FALL CLOTHING

Where Prices Are Suited to the Times,

And extraordinary values are received for your
money. Your selections will not be limited to a
few Suits or Overcoats, but willbe from the larg-
est stock we have ever shown in St Paul. -

..:?. We particularly call your attention to our
tailor-made

IDress arid Business Suits

And Overcoats.

fThey are all reliable garments, made in the latest
fashion from the best foreign, and domestic fab-
rics, and constructed by careful workmen. -7

Try Our $12 or $15

Business Suits.

They are the best Suits ever offered for the money.

1 Stylish Fall Hats.

. A magnificent $3.00 and $3.50 grade of Fall
[..i....... Style Fedora Hats at $1.95.
->

i 7r.Boys' Cloth Hats for School Wear, assorted
J . Vr. , colors to match any suit, 50 cents.

)Fall Underwear.
< \u25a0«—

————.—.

;:?,??.;? New Designs in Fall Neckwear,

.;
t

CLOTHIER
Seventh and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Mina

, .-''.•• '•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
'

\u25a0 \u25a0
... . • •

a GEORGE B.'PERKINS. JOHN LORD. WM. A.ROBERTS,
I President. Vice President, -7;::.<. Sec. and Gen. Mar

THE YORK

j -...\u25a0\u25a0-.:\u25a0.\u25a0? :v' I
i

'•• ;'\u25a0\u25a0:-. (Incorporated bySpecial Act of Maine Legislature, 133.)).

• \u25a0
":

? _;? OF BIDDEFORD, MAINE.

t JFE INSURANCE ON THE

| 111 NATURAL PREMIUM PLAN.
1 \u25a0-.

I Ithas inaugurated the most popular, forms of Life.;Insurance that were ever offered to the public, and meets
just. the wants of all parties wanting insurance. Itis di-
vested of every unnecessary incumbrance, doing its busi-
ness on the plan of economy for the purpose of provid-
ing safe and reliable protection to the masses at cost.

The company has fullycomplied with the laws ol
I.Minnesota, -and has received its certificate of authority
from the . Insurance Commissioner to transact business in
said state.

. ; Excellent contracts willbe made with good, live men
to apt as special or local agents in every county and town
in Minnesota. The company has entirely new plans to
work, which prove the most popular of any ever intro-
duced.

. Write at once for circulars and further information.
We want good men for the cities of St. Paul and Minne-
apolis without delay.

-/Address all communications Xioffff,

General Manafer Minnesota Deparpoi,
J&^'fV"}'

\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
'
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THE: PAINT PA^v
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E_l____oK ?^-,
L-The Diamond trade :for the last few.—

—
months has been" more quiet than usual.

The consequences are that we have accumulated a very
large stock; in fact, a larger stock than we care to carry,'
We must reduce it, and in order to do so will make >

prices to cash buyers that will be out of all proportion" to"
real:values. I Its an opportunity ;seldom offered, and we
are satisfied that shrewd buyers will take advantage of it.
Diamonds well bought are' a good investment.

-~
..-,?. These figures represent a :reduction .of. 25 per cent

from our low prices. Values guaranteed. V ""••'

1DIAMOND PENDANT AND NECK
I__ \u25a0 orumeut. 15 white atones, for$126.50. .
DIAMOND BAR PIN, ON STONE, FOR_113. ? j \u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0 -..:-, •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.,.-.,: •(.;.... -.-
DIAMOND BAR PIN. ONE STONE.

weighs about -ft of carat, for $14. \u25a0

DIAMOND BAR PIN, FOUR STONES,-
all perfect, for £15. . .... . ::.

/RENT'S DIAMOND PIN. WEIGHS 1%VJ less 1-61, very white, for 141.93. :

LADY'S DIAMOND RING. WEIGHS Us-
1-16 l-'ii, fine color and perfect, for$1-1.40. . :.' \u25a0_ ":-.

f ADY'S DIAMOND RING, WEIGHS f\k
XJ 1-3*.', very white, for$3*i.

GENT'S DI>MONDRING. WEIGHS 13-16
\_ \u25a0 1-64. fair color, uo flaws, for $57.25. (TsZTfti

lAMOND PENDANT. ONE WHITE
stone, weighs nearly one carat, slightly

imperfect, set ina pansy, for$65.* :•;-;..

lAMOND PENDANT. FII'TY-TWO
white and very brilliant stones, for$270. \u25a0

PANSY PENDANT,ONE DIAMONDAND
twenty small pearls, for $\u25a0*(*. ....

ENT'S DIAMONDRING, WEIGHS His
1-64. very white, for $96.25. . .: .\u25a0\u25a0.

LADY'S DIAMOND RING, 'WEIGHS Vi1-32, for$a6.25. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

lAMOND COMBINATION RINGAND
stud, weighs 1% 1-16, line color, for

5154.
___

LADY'S DIAMONDRING. WEIGHS 13-16
1-04. good color and perfect, for *535. ...

DIAMONDSTUD, WEIGHS 2MJ CARATS,
a good color and perfect, for £114.50.

DIAMOND STUD. WEIGHS _% 1-16,
finely cut and perfect, for$171.59.

DIAMONDSTUD. WEIGHS Hi CARATS,. white and perfect. __§__. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u0084 .
PAIR DIAMOND DROPS WEIGHING 3%

\u25a0 1-16 carats, white and perfect. $341.ii-

lAMOND SCREW DROPS. WEIGH
Vt 1-16 164. finely cut,' white aud per-fect, for $51. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084.\u25a0\u25a0

-
i.' t \u25a0

-
•:\u25a0 . L-.

AIR DIAMOND DROPS, WHITE AND
brilliant, for 824. '.*' '.'".'

LADY'SDIAMOND LOCKET, 1(STONE,. .. fur $1.4. 50. ... \u0084.. :.....-.;, \u0084,:: \u0084. j..,;,:

GENT'S LOCKET, 6 DIAMONDS'AND 2. rubies, for $26.50. '::v \u25a0«-\u25a0:.-.:.• \u25a0-.-
\u25a0•;\u25a0\u25a0 hr

GENTS DIAMOND ANDONYXLOCKET?
six stones, for $31.507

'
'.. *'*;, ..'.'.;

ENT'S STAR. AND.CRESCENT DIA-
M.moud locket, 8 white stones, for $16.50.

.-; j., \u00847;
i 7.-r.- \u0084-ir •

GENT'S CLUSTER LOCKET, 4 WHITE,7
diamonds and:3line rabies, for $5.1... \u25a0..':'\u25a0

GENT'S DIAMOND SLEEVE BUTTONS -i
I f0r57.50.- .•'::-V" ft.^v ;„,••. :„.- -

.t...... ; ;*

GENT'S DIAMOND SLEEVE" BUTTONS 7
for80. *!

LADY'S,DIAMOND CUFF BUTTONS, 2 |!
white stones, for$13.ni1. . . .• s ,':

DIAMONDLINKSLEEVE BUTTONS. 10 Wl
small white stones, for $35. ;*

DIAMOND LINK CUFF BUTTONS, 2 I
'

white stones, weigh about « of a Acarat, for$18. . [•

DIAMOND PENDANT. 27 WHITE AND H
brilliant stones, for $104.50.

1\IAMONDSTUD. WEIGHS It*LESS 1-32, V
-L/. fair color, for $50. . .7
DIAMOND STUD, FAIR SIZE, WHITE

stone, for$13. .-•..,.:. -,--<•\u25a0' ,*.j
IYIAMONDSTUD, WEIGHS IVb CARATS, li*-J white wilha tinge of blue, very perfect. \

-
for ___ ... .. - *

DIAMOND STUD, WEIGHS ft Or~__ I
carat, extra fine color, for I.7;*>. '

lAMOND STUD, WEIGHS OVER V, !carat. for$16.50.
"

I
LADY'S.CLUSTER STICK PIN, 3 DIA j

mouds, 1emerald, Iruby and a sapphire. Ifor$3). ... .
ENT'S DIAMOND HORSESHOE SCARF {Pin, 9 stones, all white and brilliant, for' •

$37.. 7*SRdBB './.v-.-

LADY'S CLUSTER STICK PIN, I,FAIR-
'

sized diamonds and one line emerald,
'
i

forsss. v,.
- • \u25a0

•''*

BRACELET, 5 DIAMONDS. EXTRAGOOD T*
color aud all perfect, also 4 fine emer-

' ''
aids, for$75. . ----^j

- . . ..-.'.. '\u25a0

DIAMONDBRACELET. 9STONES, VERY j"„white, fair size and perfect, for $00. F

DIAMONDBRACELET. IISTONES, NOT ?'
large but fine quality, for $52.50. .7 ..

lAMONDCHAIN BRACELET, 1 WHITE ? (*J
stone in 14-carat gold mounting; for ill$33.50.' :'. .' .-••..- • • -7\ \u25a0

-••>

DIAMOND.CHAIN BitACELET? SMALL,%
white and brilliant stone, mounted in"•'

14-eafat gold, for $25.
•

\u25a0\u25a0.•-• ,

LADYS MARQUISE RING. 22 DIA-(.mouds and. five emeralds, for$109. . ,: i

LADY'S.MARQUISE DIAMOND RING, !
23 white stones, for $55.' '".'.' '.*

'-"\u25a0

LADVS CLUSTER RING,18 WHITE DIA-J
mouds and one fine turquoise, -for $1-75 \


